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THERE, ARE TWO' THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MARE A NATION GREAT AND 'PROSPEROUS-4 FERTI

sown, which renders ,it nn expensive and
troublesome fertilizer. The amount applied
per acre its about two hundred weight, which
detracts. much from the profit of the produc-
tions, but the Marylanders go upon the prin.,
oiplo that it is better to spenfiorie-half of their
abor in procuring the other half, •provided
that part exceeds the whole they .would gain
by a different course of action, and whilst
they aro running wild concerning guano, they
fail to pursue or turn to advantage the fertili-
zers by which they are surrounded.

The barnyard which a Pennsylvania farmer
.gpard kortip_ul c_tio_satejs:_en tirely_d
garded. The straw is permitted to remain in
heaps in the places where it has been threshed,

awl the idea of comfort never enters their
thoughts.

For the Herald
A CHAT WITH OUR LADIES.

I=12!

By way of apology, we—that is I, Lem.
Laurel—l am,prodigiously fond of ''you, ladies!
so much' so, indeed, that in order to commune
with you all. I avail myself of the fair columns
of our Herald! Now you would d flee con-
sider me selfish and presuming, and that just•
ly too, if, after our chat, I Was net assured
that you would find the benevolent and inter-
ested in your welfare. An ancient philoso
pher bee said, very truthfully, that :the pos-
session of vast treasures can make a man hap-
py only in so far as he expends them for the
benefit ofhis fellow men) and so I have often
thought that the intelligent of all eommuni-
ties would much increase their own happiness,
if they would bestow upon their neighbors
some of the fruits of their wisdom and experi•
ence. It is a sad thing.—is it not 7—that one
must have gold to obtain that which is most
essential ttiliying well and happily. I mean
wholesome 'newel. Oh ! had I the pen-of
many of our townsmen, hoW Nillingly would I
point out to-you in propei and powerful rens-
onieg he rationale' of life. _ But we will not
war with fate. .

In the first place, however, I would have you
know.that lam entirely opposed to the Woman's
Itigibts Movement! I consider, that you wo-.

men have all the rights you require for your
happiness: among which I may poi t out the
following :-theright,' which many f yoursox
have not enjoyed, to live marr'e or single; for
which latter, I hope that noon of you with
whom I chat; will ever stiffly contend; and the
right of exorcising your own reason sod °bole%Their:, ought you especially to regard; for
pOn'theii right exercise, doeh indeed your fu-
ture happiness or misery depend. It would
be useless to attempt to set before you ell the
occasions in which they are called into action.
Lot us confine ourselves for the present,_to the
'marlin-obit& feletten, whichz---T was• going to
say, we had in vie w,—but, Jupiter Ammon I I
cant marry you all, though I like you well
enough!—which, we must confess, more inti-
mately concerns -us: How many of you, my
fair readers, instead of using your reason
and choice right, pander thim to a sordid de-
sire of selfagrandizefflent? All merged in tho
.the_thought,-the-trappings_of-fascioation-out-
wring the dulcet strains, Which the throbs.
of pure love pour over your souls. A decep_
tivo glare passes over your sensibilities,—en-
tirely drowns the light of reason, and thugs a

prestige of glory over the will I This idea of
selling yourselveii I acknowledge you have got
from the men; and their total inability to bear
the weight of misery which ensues, shci'uldes-
pecially teach you how terrible is the retribu-
tion! 'God`' gave you not an existence, whose
happiness, at yOur wilt, you could barter
way! You know it is unnatural—hende.its aw-
ful awards. °

But there is another phase. Sometimes
When you would li.ten`to the mire and sacred
monitions of yOtir hearts, your parents cher-
ishing the most false and unnatural ideas res-
pecting the way of happiness, or filled with a
sordid ambitiiin to elevate you, and, more fre-'
quently, themselves, into a higher social
sphere, attempt' to compel you into their
views and to asseme a relation, which you are
&ware; will render you hopelessly miserable!
This is not.-an uncommon occurrence; and
hero should you give free admission to tho
light ofreason. A parent sanrificesthe affect—-
lion and, obedience of a ()yid, whose con- •
noiencebe ntteinpts_to:Sommand.; and you, 0;
noble.heartedgirls! who aro willing to be im-
molated ,on the Sher of filial affection rather
than incur the displeasure of parents so wick-
ed,—younre dentroyingAho heavenly monitor
whieh y6ur Maker has placed in your bosoms,
for ends the most vile and couteinptlble I Re-
member you tire, not only pursuing a coured
utterly destruotive of yourown hnppinesesbut
you ate tile unhappy instruments of plunging
another heart, perhaps good and true, into tfie
amino awful gulf! Think of tlinnulou of two
uncongenial and unloving hearts lr-how dark
le their sky, I Not a star is ~there to•shed Its
twinkling ray upon thekr pathway !--:and Oh !

that paasionate iitioratiO of thp,heartl—Lthat''
mutualflow of the spirit ta l—that.sympathy of
Of the Soul !—these are rever Oh!
that'you all had ratters like the nObl6: .'sotiledThemintoolen, who, when hiS daughter; a beau-
tl`ful girl, was courted by two citizens, prefer- •
red the worthy man to'the wealthy one, ands,
assigned as his rensoiz, ,!he had'rather-she
should have .a.rdtin ,without,money, than,mo-nny without.the inner..,At all hazards mai-
ry the man'of whom, ,voil °annoy , as did the ; ,
goodilfe of'Photon; after She had beheld tho
display of the Jewele, belerigipi tri a Wealthy,

• Indy of lonia, Shocion Is my ornament; wiz°
is now called for the twentieth time to the
`oominan.d ofthe armies. of Athens.".. rAli high-
look, aMinr proud heart le' sin Batter is ' -
dinner of herbs, Where.ioi,:,o, "RIO n stalled
ox anirbtitred therewith.,. •
• VOW you' wish to .know how It• cornea • '

pnpe'that as Merly, 'of'you hecnine'old-Molds f.•
Why your imothers are,AO frequently, limner; !
akinliebit's 11. Loanuet Affirming that
nu" yourablvom gum:. for, 'the 'ninth- part 'the :

.40{4 aright andft ur=
•

u u,val4,,p9noep op,o „1n" •,wer, ,yeti '

asp e rtorcommoti onaoreyourown.3 Ira
hothiet, ai ofa deeplonble, !

'4 thine. MI:;Writ, raise!' ,
yoursolf inteA,lilghemoirehr,,yeer
of life passes away 1 yo'ur rosy cheeks fade'

BOIL AND BUSY iiir Onacs.rroin4;—.4l:).WElMH LET. AIE ADD KNOWLEDGE AND ,FICEEDOIII.—IIishoR Hall.

made in that little room. ' Llow' much faster
Mary's loop and fingers fletv the live-long
day, and rs, Stephens, is thehappiriess of.
her child, almost forgot that she had a head-
ache, iind thnught, as she sipped her evening
cup of tea, that she felt stronger than the had
done for some timo. •

That rose 1, its sweet influence died not..
with the first day. Through allthelong, cold
winter that followed, tbe wat ching, lending',
and oberbiliiiig of that ficitier awaiiened a thou-

-

pleasing, trains of thought, that beguiled
thh eamenesp and :wariness of,their life. Er-_

p4Torth some
fresh ,beauty, n bud, a leaf, or' a new shoot,oonstantly exciting fresh delight in its posses- 4'

As it stood in the window, the passer-by
would sometimes stop and gaze, qtraoted by
its beauty, and then how proud and happy was,
Mary, nor , did even the serious and careworn
widow notice with indifference, when she saw
the eye of a change visitor rest admiringly on
their favorite.

But little did Florence know, when she gave
that gift that thee° was twined around it 2:61
invisible,threatlp that reached far and brightly
into the web or her destiny.

One cold afternoon' in early spring, a tall,
graceful young man called-St-the lowly room
to receive and pay for some linen that the
widow had been making up. He was a way-
farer and a stranger in the place. mom:ll:Med
through the charity:of Mrs. Stephen's Monde,
His' eyes, as he wai going out, rested adnii.
ringly upon the rose ; ho stopped and looked
earnestly.at

'lt was given „to us,' said little Mary, quick-
ly, 'by a younk lady, as street and beautiftil as
that is,'

4/I.h said the stranger turning and fixing
upon her a pair of very bright eyes, pleased
and rather struck with the simplicity of the
communication, 'andhow came she to give it to
you, little girl I"

,Oh, beenuee we are poor, and mother in so
sick, and we ''can.never have anything pretty,.
We used to have a garden once, and we loved
flowers so much, and Miss Florence found all
this out, and she gave us this.'

'Florence!' echoed the stranger.
Tea, Miss Florence l'etrange ; a beautiful

young lady.—they ski she is from foreign
ports, though she spoke English just like any
other lady only sweeter:.'

'ls she here now she in the pity 1' said
the stranger eagerly.

'No, siSnloq-eonio montha ago,' said.-the
widow; but noticing thesuddea shade of dis-
appointment on hie face. she added : 'But you
can find out all about her by enquiring of her'
aunt, !gni. Carliele,,No. 10, street.' -

As the result of. this, Florence received frorp
theofficein the next mailn letter,in n hand-
writing that- made her tremble: „Hu -ring the
many yearstofher life spent in France,she had
learned well that writing; had loved as a wo-
man like her loves only once ; but there had
been obstacles ofparents and friends, eepera-
Bon and long suspense, till at length for many
bitter years, she had believed that the relent-
less sea had closed for-ever over that hand and

. heart; .and it was this belief that had touohed
with sweet calm sorrow, every line in-her face
of love. But thislettee told her that he was
living, thatini had traced her, even ae a hidden
streamlet may be chased, by the freshness and
greenness of heart 'which her deeds of kind-
ness had left wherever she had passed.

And this much said, do our fain readers
need any help in finishing this story for them-
selves I—Of °ours° not.

,UPAND DOWNIIILL: OOUGUING.

That iii2nocWutured enemy of. man, ctinsump:-
tion, is so dreaded, that even the word cannot
belightly spoken, and we would'not, forthe
world trite upon the subject. Yet 'Who can
help laughing at Wthms-4wlte by the waY-bas
long been a pulmonary invalid— in lies
erios for the benefit of friends sufferink:like
himself. The POet looks the tiorthern
stroyer.in the tape, and, treats him with a fa:
miliaritrwhieh in itself would, be a lasso of

•

life for 'yeare,' to any pair of weak lunge on the
isrOrthern border.

4t is astunishin g how. long tide iMenty Sion
be fought off by resolution • and olioerfulnoss ;

his victims would number many lessivtlid' not
despondency lend its polioeful aid in lirtstening

•ou awevont,whloh in many oases but tor the
imagination would be postponed for many
yenrs.

WILLIS in one, of his Idlawild letters;, has
applied, hydraulics to the matter of coughing,
and now that wearing and. painful operation,

must behlassed among the silences. llia 'la-
bor saving suggestions, hoWeverromatio•lzed
by hie peculiar style, have a corium sense ap-
pllaation duly appreciated andnotedep-
'n,' May briaieleePlci the'eyes, and slumber
to the, eyelids' of q many weary . victim oI
pulmonary disease.. Wawa one night in epee-
elating upon' the' Wee of a cough came to 'the

oonciuslenthat.,iewas, designedlie a stomach
Pump, and absolutly necessaryfor. roller to the
lungs, In tho remoVal of secretions, henoe..pal).
natives at night only'stopped the pump tempo-

to.inCreaen Its task in the morning:,
The Idea etruok him that witll•tho bead
higher 'than the 'stomach required increasedpower in this pump, and more ettokes of'tho
Piseon to Jeree' sooratien.,
change of level by .bringing the head lower
than thestamach„would hasten the discharge
and*Booner pump thicisteriOry,,,ln o word
that downhill coughing would, be: more office

ohms thrill' up :hill oougptdg. i . The' exPerittient
he'deie't4pee • ;,
Ileenod:oiottbe;giae,oroi9 D0up.011u..7114P47

hand.reated..anthe,r 6undhf!aehair foreup-
. 7

port, Wad tho.Operiment.! Uggiarated thePi4;4iiit:P!Y4?l ,lC..rfriilifK 4 4,4'41111ff, 1i
tts;ejeollortof the muoeusilluid that it: seemed
thet4eult 'WO, Btirliras trano4llold140iffiers'Y fetal. orAie.!1 1.43 140.4*1974°004 1.040ri0':0.dp!itia
the itork !thick would,huvo.doimpled
honrs. It is isetneVtbat for , the effect,
eilis nlee'tnangh'ihndioined ere baseduliatg' jailiantsgeof • deing.4

bypoilltre 18 that the stomach is not weaktened
by medication ''f • , ,

(tore ,of two,gt pAis'alt4et-iC(O
3thloh.M firalmd.loy..,mootootulatiott,ot.thitylk
loviative to my ,00-pulmonstry Wendt. X gat 71

BEATTY . Pr`Oprietoe.

'o46ation. '
. Carlisle Female Semina-rsi.

It/MISSES PAINE will commence the
.I..I.I,SPIVIMER SESSION of their'Seminary
on tll'a second Monday in April, in anew and
cdminAtouS school room, next door to Mr.
Leonard's, North Hanover street.
Instruction in the languages am, 'rowing, no

extra charge.
Vtostc tanght bvariexperienced'teacher,ai

an extra charge. (sopt3tf)

' Plainfield Classical Academy
Near Carlisle:Pa.

11111FIP. 16th Session will commence MAY Dir.
location, vith that..

ough instructionin the various departments of
'Classical or Mercantile education.
'Perms—Board and Tuition(per

session), . .
- 510 00

For:Calalogues with full informationaddress
R. K. BURNS,

• Principal & Proprietor.
••

Plaiiifield, Comb, Co., Pa.

Classical and' Literary High School
NEWVILLE, PA.

HE Summer Session of !hitt Institution will
A. commence on TUESDAY the "2d day of

May. The course of eduention pursued in this
Institution is thorough in its character, embra-
cing careful instruction in the ancient langua-.
gets, and in all branches of science, which are
requisite to qualify students. well t'or College,
and practical business in life.

Terms—For Tuition, Boarding and
Lodging, (per Session 5 months,) , $5O 00

One hall of which is folio paid in advance and
theremaindermt the eloSe of the Seebion. For
further particulars, appliontiOn can be made to
the subscriber at Newville. Pa.

ROBERT 111cCAUHREN,
April 12--4 w Principal.

XIA'LL iLCADEDIY
Three miles West of. Harrisburg, Pot ,

THESEVENTH SESSION of this flour-
ishing Institution will commence on

MONDAY., the Ist day of-MA Y next, The ad-
vantages which it sflords, it is believed, Are ore
superior character, and parents and guardians
are solicited to inquire into its merits before
sending their sons or wards elsewhere. It is
favorably eituniedi the instructors are all corn-
pecent and experienced men; the course of in-
struction in'extensive and thorough, and special
attention is paid to the comfort and health' of
the sttidents.

Terms.
Boarding, Wiishing, Lodging, and

Tuition in English, and Vocal 111U-
sic, per session (5 months),

-Instruction in Ancient or Modern
Languages. each, 5 00

Instrumental Music, 10 00
For Circulars and other iniurrention address

D. DENLIN GER,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Young Ladies Select School,
CARLISLE, PA.

THE euminer 'termor this school will com-
meneC on Mondab, May lut. The patio-

nage•Of the' citizens iis'again respectfully soli-
cited,-and parents in the vicinity who contem-
plate,nwiding their daughters away for educa-
tion, are invited to make inquiries concerning
the merits 'of this school... The tuition ranges.
from $5,00 to $B,OO per quarter notineluding
Drawing, Painting and Fancy Needlework.
which are charged, each; $2,00 extra. .

A few scholars—can- be accommodated with
board in tho frimilty of the Principal.

References in Carlisle.—Judge Watts, Judge
Jlsphurn, E. M.Biddle, Esq., Cleo. W. Ititner,
Dr. T. C. Stevenson.

Mrs. J. F.'DOWNING, Principal.
April 6, 1854.

OUDI'D. VALLEY INSTITIITE, -d
. (MALE AND FEMALE.) "

• 411,--Mechatticsbpw, Pa. •

REV. JOS. S. LOOSE, A: St., Rev. W. H.
SUPER, t. M.,Principnls; assisted by ex-

periareed Teachers. This Institution opens
its summer session on the Ist of MAY. The
buildings are new and commodious, the rooms
large and well ventilated. Parents aril-Guar-
dians are invited to come and see this Institu-
tion, and inquire into its merits, (as rare ad-
vantages are afforded,) before sending their
eons and daughters elsewhere. Besides the
regular literary and classical course of the
Institution, instruction is given ou the various
musical instruments, such as Piano, MelodeOb,
&0.. as well as on Benes, Stringed and :Wind
Instrumbnts;

TERMS It
Board Room .and _ Tuition in English

braitches & vocal inuaio per. session $66,00
Latin, Greeks French &,Gerrnan each, 6,00
Music—on Piano or Melodeon, . 12,00

, For circular address .

JOS. S-LOOSElitealmoloaburg, Cumberland 00., Penn'a.marob 29-2m.

eittbs.
'Dn. GEO. W." NEiDIC.U.

• eiregie. . •
• . .

itttendsto all operations
JJ/ 'tip'ori the teeth and adjacent parts that dis-
asSO of irregularity , may require. pu will also
insert Artificial Teeth 'of every: description,.
such, as Pivot, Single and Brook- teeth, and
teeth Continuous Gums ;"-and, will cn-
etruct Obtureturs, RegUla-
ting.Pleoes, ind every appliance used in:the
Rental Art.—Opersting RoOm at thi residerreo
of Pr. Samuel,Elliott, Bast High St. Carlisle.

,

' . C: S. 33iLiar.M4 •

ESPECTFULLY offers hie professiona...woe. to the citizens of Carlisle and nor.
rounding country.
~ • Wilde and residence in South Hanover street,
dimity opposita to. the ", Volunteer utfi4•!'
. . Carlisle, Apt 2p.. 154'3

• " GYZIORGE, BRETZ,
'pertortn al

it 4 sr.„ operations upon the
...teeth that niuy be re-require'd fbr their presentation. Artificiel, teeth

maenad,-from a single tooth•to anentire act; el
ths•irteat 'scientific principles. •Dittessee,ol the,

mouthend irreolarities carefol!y treated, (M
Bows% tl a residence his brothel, on N.Orth
pitt,trant.Cartisie •. A • , •

' C.
perform'all

,
operatiOns. upon thy
Tooth that: arorequi;

rad tor 'their preservation, such as Sealing,Filing
restoreitheloss-of them.

by tnsertukAitifiniar Teeth, from sinilotooth
to a full sou. Otr Office-on •Pitt „avant 4,a few
dOOre aouth ofthe Raitrand PeteI. DiilL.;ll'nb•
ant fross.,Cnrlinto ;hulas,. ton love, .or. ,a`ael

IMO

311.11Z3WVZIXiOFFlCE,llfklorth,lionoVeratrom adjMning
Ar.':Wolfilo,otbre. o,.(ficohours, noore'per-fiouinily from 7to9 o'clock, A:M., hod' Iron,

to ,10ino18'5

'14:6,11:47A't
• , pr yinp;)y,p) btviipvtp.s•ln'tiiltt'od'tfi

cehin,l4p,',roprri kiFinerly ,pdistipleg by WU
• l!afire riitinticPsV,'4Pri1.11?.0,§)27 (HO I.::: +I

N.• N. lacisnNsmotat;!'
TISMit'!El ran4 ll:,,thid_,,' OrnamentalFtiainlorjrvin'a(formerly lierpml9,lt,otr •next Oar to Trout :. Lig )Store,., 40, williat•.

told romOtly to all the !tbovo dos6iiPtiuris of:oniltingt 4t roasonalifti'Vrines.'Thd 'ynrioue,
fra,iredt litaifirmr attondod to, auoli ad thhhdg
ono:, unit; walnut, &o:, in the improved nylon..Cllisle~auly' 14, 1.852—/Y.. ' •

gl{rtteo.
P•or the Herald

NOTES BY THE WAY.

Agriculture In Maryland.

No. VI
For the present, I will interrupt my descrip-

tion of natural scenery and genet-al appearance
of the country, and devote a couple of num-
bers to the conditionof agriculture in the
-E-o-tifli:

When I look back upon my boyhood days,
and call to mind the pleasures which rural life
has afforded me, I feel proud that it was my
fortune to guide the plow, and although,busi-
nese cony for a time direct otherwise, yet the
fondest desire of my heart is, that my declin-
ing years may bo spent amongst 'those scenes
which have so much delighted the spring time
of my existence. But to my task.

Thitigs are generally interesting in propor-
tion to the pleasure or advantage which they
afford, and as I observed but few improve-
ments upon the modes of tillage which are
adopted in Pennsylvania, I am fearful that I
will liot.bc able to make any important sug-
gestions.

In the proauction of tobacco, rice and cot-
ton the southern States have the advantage of
a climate and soil suitable to their growth,
but ‘‘betbur, even in these indigenous produc
Lions, they understand the most approved
modes of cultivation is a subject which, will
rdinit.Of discussion, but one upon which I tun
not suffioiently infortned to give hn opinion.

The agriculture of the northern parts of
Maryland is similar to that of Pennsylvania,
and plantations are freqhently to be seen which
compare very favorably . with the farms of
Cumberland valley, but one isetriick with the
difierence which is even there exhibited. It
appears necessary, in order to preserve the
fertility of the soil, that it be worked by' the
hands of freemen. That this obseriation is
true, a glance at the condition of different
countries, in which this institution' has existed,
clearly demonstrates.

In the middle portions of the State, the
northern and southern systems comminglr.
Wheat, tobacco, and corn aro the staple pro-
ductions, and as wheat or tobacco griming
prepondertites the appearance of the -country
changes. The Stitt observation a Pennsylrit-
Dian makes is the ;smut_ of barns.., I 'doubt
whether there is a barn south of Balti-
more, at least Ihave not had the pleasure of
seeing any. It is amusing to hear the objec-
tions which are gravely urged against the ad-
vantages of worm shelters for cattle, and the
collecting of a whole crop into one pine.
Saving of latior Ssnotso mu-oh tut object with
them as with us. A shed to protect the hor-
ses from the inclemencyofwinter, is all which
they desire, whilst the cattle are continually
exposed to the' rigor of the storms. Sonipclf
the finest cattle which I have ever seen, were
in Montgomery county, but I sh'ould think
that from the exposure to which they are sub-
jelated, t_ wo ul&raga're.n_larga_pcirtion_of_ the.
summer for them to regain the beauty which
they exhibit in the fall 9fthe year.

Some of the farmers have threshing floors,
but most of the grain is threshed in the open
air, which renders it a hazrirdous and tedious
operation. Habit is a second nature. When
people become accustomed to' nay course of

•life they aro loath to change it. It wo-were
compelled to expose our crops to the changes
of the weather, and especially to interruptioris
from showers in the middle of a day's thresh-
ing, we wouldconsider Ita great inconvenienoo

- to'our; farming operations. Why it Is that
they are contented to plod on in this manner
I cannot say, unless it be from respect and
veneration for Ohs .customs of their fathers..

" Although respect for the memory tof other
days tie 'a laudable trait of character; yet
when excessive it becomes injurious. If our
ancestors winnowed their grain by taking a'd-
vantago of the wind, that Is no reason' why we
ehotild refuse to make use of the improvements
in machinery which the genius of the age has
invented,

Some of the improved implements of hus-
bandry have been introduced into Maryland,
and quitea revolution is taking place in the
minds of :People with regard,:to the im-
proveineet of their lands. Olen perform the
greater part of the labor, and appear to suit
the negroeS Who work them:
'As observed the ex teams 'slowly moving

end the'Utitisfidd air of the drivers, It.struck
-me -that Maryland will requirS' some of the
" Young America " spirit to be infused' jute
her vitals, before she will. be able to take a
Proud posldon amongst theagricultural Staten
The'greittor portion ofher 'mills too poor and
UnprodUotire td permit her Partners to realize
a rioh and bountiful harvest without great
labor and exerticn.' But the improvement,
which has taken place within &few ynare,in-
dicates what stmts• capable of If the proper
means be used' in resuscitatinrber worn out
fields.. Lands Which were,. ton. • years ago,
cOnsidOred almost worthless, have greatly in-
ertinsed'ln: Value, nod In smile oases have more
Wan quadrUpled their selling prices. Mary-
lend possesses in:an'y advantages, both of loon.

tion:tind means of oonyeyance,•whloit afford
tunny. oppottunities ,to her •agriculturelle)s,
04404:443 'denied to ibe farmersof lesttfavored
regtent.'•' •=

• • : \ • 'Guano' is becoming en import 11if,greet Im-
pertin'oe the'Sentherti Oction of tho•Uttibn,'and. Baltimore. will real a ..handsoMe profit
from the trade. „A. voiy,,ltti•ge quantltYofthismenitralast::yeart 'and its 'demand
will continuo to Increase, but effeate 'ere
not pertutinent and 'en.:,ciPleitie : lees :elrsady
-fiap'irprep ed,thitt:!after itt few appli4ttions
its effects Will be dinaiiiiishit,nOt'proie!-an.

tte:L'ef''.9Plefee ,tbat. ano'feitpizer,, admit,:ef eomperlson, With.
lime, and that•ite.have mines oeWeelih,
the i;Orifesei'otihe ,i.:,,Ol4'loyeteuo3tate!,.:fur;
filOilttt!'°lke.gu'Pr'; ;li of' t'll° /*"/"',
islandd., -eitoota.upoU waiU out isn'AS:sir FiSide that' htive;,lttinveeul
'ooooub't ;eftheir sterility fot pine; MO been,
sciedetV,one epplioation,efguano„to.px'ciduee'

iiil,o4' ;!•v:4'n,A,§.;tllo leY„.
crest*UiroU these'old lobaboo -Addeb?.;tbut If
ire ueeessory to use it 'evitry, thuo a'aroß 1*
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and your countenance which once beamed with
sweetness and beauty is marked by the fur-
rows of 4- thousand cares. As you pine away
In the inurky atmosphere of old.Maidonhood,
how often do you regret the coldness with
which You repulsed that young bUsiness man,
or mechinic, who loved yousofondly;'and who
would,hrive lavished upon you his warm affem
done, like a May shower.' Yes, you repulsed
him reproachfully, becauselie thought he was
your equal I—and now with 'your own brother
—who.from the same cause; perhaps, has met
with a similar ropulse,—he is dashing tike n
red_altip_tn_destructionl_,-Sh—go--two-Culs.

down the sloping pathway of life; beholding
naught that is happy without an emotion of
pain quivering over them, andlonging to oast
themselves into the broad bosoii of Nature,—
away from the bright stones which are stamp-
ed upon them,—away from the associations
all-radiant with the' memories sunny youth !
A real good soul—which all women ought to
have—would, in my:opinion, al* no other right
than that of,lmzing and heingleved; and then
when the world frowns darkly,. this love, like
a star °OA tempestuous ooean, Will light up
the roaring billows, and make that sublimely
grand whioh would otherwise •haire been filled
with terror and .istress.

CARLISLE, 1854.. ,

Mower 6torti.
THE TEA HOSE.
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There stood in its , little green vase, on a
light ebony stand, in the window of the drati-
ing room. The rich satin curtafos, with their
costly fringes, swept down on either side of it,
and around it glittered every rare and fanciful
trifle that wealth can afford tOttury, and yet
that simple rose was the fairestof them
So rare it looked—its white leaves just touch-
ed with that deliciotis creamy.tinti so perfect,
he head bending as if it we're sinking' and
melting away in its own richness—when did
ever man make anything like the perfect
flower.

But thd sunlight that stroamed through the
window xevettled4 something' fairer than the
rose. Reclining on an ottoman, in a deep re-
cess, and intently engaged with, a book, lay
what seemed theliving iiiartatorpart of that
lovely flower.. The tiheelt- so pule, so spiritu-
al, the face so full of high thoughts, the fair
forehead, the long, downcastlashes, and the
expression of the , beautiful Moab, so sorrow-
ful, yet so subdued and sweet—it seemed like
the picture of a dream.

- Florence -Florence l'- echoed a-merry- and.
musical voice; in a sweet impatient tone.—
Turn your head, reader, and you will—see a

dark and sparkling maiden, the very model of
some little wilful elf, born of mischief and mo-

tion, with a dancing eye, a foot thit scarcely
seemed to touch the carpet, and a smile so
multiplied with dimples, that it seemed a thou-
sand smiles at once. -

' Come, Florence, I say,' said the little fai
ry, 'Put down that wisb, good, ay.:afloat vol
ume, and talk witha poor little mortal; -conic
desoend from your cloud, my dent.'

The fair apparition thus addressed, obeyed
and looked upAveal'ing just the eyes you ex
pected4o-see beneath such lids; eyes deep
pathetic, and rich as a strain of sad music:

.1 say, bousin,' said the layde,' I've
been thinking what you aro to do with your
pet rose when yOu go f .# New 'York, 1,-as, to
our great consternation, you are going to do—-
you knoi It would be a sad pity. to leave it
with such a eootterbrain as I am. I do love
flowers, that's n foot; that is, I like a regular
bouquet cut off and tied up, to carry to a par.
ty, but as to all this tending and fussing that
is necessary to keep them growing, I'v'e no
gifts In that line.' •

Make yourself quite easy na to that, Kate,'
said Floreniie, 'with a smile," I've no intention
of calling upon your talents ; I have .anamy-
l= for my favorite.'

.4 0, then you know just what i:PULD goingto
say; Mrs. Marshall, Ipresume,has been speak-
ing-to-y-6 -u; she was hero yesterday, and I was
very pathetic upon the subject, telling her the
loss.yoiirlavoritewould sustain,-and se forthf
and she said. how delighted she would be to'
have it in her green•hogso, itis in snob aline
state now, so full of bUds. I told her I knew.
,you would like it, of all things, to give it her;
you were airfays. so fond of Mrs, Marshall yOu
know.'

Nay, Kate, •I'm sorry, but I have other-
wise engaged it.' •

Who oan it be . You Imieeo few intimates
here.

.0. only oneof my odd fancies.'
But do toll ine,,Florence.' • •

IWell, cou'sin, your know the little pale girl
to, whom we gave .sowing.'' :

• What, little MaryStephens ? How absurd!
This is just of a piece,. Florence, with, your
other motherly, old-maidleh • ways:—dreepliog
dolls for.oor,ohildien, maklog cape and Itidt•
ting soaks for till the dirty little babies in,the.

region round about,. do believe,that you
have made more calls, in theso two' vile

, - I

smelling alleys book, of our house, than ;you,,
heir) mode in,Chestnut street, though ,you
know every l?ody hospeen their dilbglto see
you, and now, to,oronn all, you mostgjr,o this
choloo,little,bijou,to eesmstrees girlov,henone of, your most nithoatO friends, in yaor,own
class, would value ; it, sollighly. . ,What
world inn people in, thelpoirptimptanues -smut
with fidwers =I

• 'Just tip., sour that 11 1?

early. Have you never notioctl that the.,
little girl never comes .Loco "without' looking;'
irtotially,ot tir opeplog,heiloi„rltl, dotk't you',
relim/lber, 1? 1, 0k 0198,17,b0,1Pi!? Plif9ol9: s°lpvettily,lf..T .0,004'10, ,bes,olothey., opro endl4.0 q It, Ole. rfs.lt4PP4:pf,#?!f?,llr OM
1+ 0, But;Floratioo„ only think or tide rare:flow.:
orstanding on a+ tablf:With futm,, ogle,. chaise'
andfloor, andl,stitted.ie'n the littleirsom!ittiere" Steptienetand :het: ilaughtermita-1age to wash,' • Iron; 000k, and:! nalady:knows:

: , :1

tVi‘e 'Well,.Kato; and if01 woes obligedlto lirasO T
Sae ooaree room', Mad visebb,i;wiintid nook, ni
yon say ; I bad to spend every moment of

my timein herd toil, with no prospects from
inywindoW but a brink sidewalk or a dirty lane

flower as this would bo untold hap-.
pinosa to me.'

Maw, Floronoe.—all sentiment; poor peo-
ple have no time to be sentimental ; besides ,

I don': think -it will grow with them—it Is
green-house flower, and used to delicate

'O, as to that, a flower never inquires who-
, ther its owner be rieh or poor;. and, Mrs. Ste-

' Oben, whatever,else she has not, has sunshine
of as good'a quality as that which streams
"through-our-window'-The
that God:rnakes, are the gifts of all alike.—
You will see that my little rose will bo as well
and merry in Mrs. Stephen's room as ,in ours.'

after all, how odd! When one giveS
'o poor, people, one wants to gtvqi-them litomel•
thing useful—a bushel of potatoes or a ham
for example.'

'Why, certainly, potatoes and ham must be
had, but baying ministered to the :first and
'"most -craving wants, why not add any lttle
pimento or gratification that we may have it
In oue power to give. L. know there are many
of the poor who have fine feelings, and a keen
sense of-the beautiful, which rusts out and
dies, because they are too hard preaSed to" firo-
cure it one gratihontion. Poor Mrs. &spited°,
for example; I know she would enjoy birds and
flowers, and music es much have
seen her eye kindle as she looked at those
things in our drawing-room, and yet not one
beautiful thing can she'comniami. , Prom fle-

rassity, her room, her clothing, all she, had
must be coarse and plain. You should have
seen the almost rapture that she and Mary
felt when I offered them my rove."

el:fear me, all this may be true, but I never
thought of it before. I never thought that.
these hard working people bad' any idea of
taste.'

,Then why do you see so often the geranium
,or rose carefully nursed in an old cracked
tea pot, in the poorest room, or the morning-

,glories planted in a box, and mndd to twine
around the window. Do not these show hoiv
every hunta`ii heart yearns after the beautiful?
You remember how Mary, our Washerwoman,
eat up a whole night, after.a hard day's work;
that she might make her first baby a pretty
little dross to be baptized in.'

'Yes, I remember, and how I laughed at
you for making such a tasty, neat little cap
far it.' •

Well,lraty, I think that the look of per-
fect delight and Oatisfootion ,_with wOich the
poor woman regarded her baby in Its new
dress and eqi, was something quite worth cre-
ating; I do believe she could not have thankedme more, ifI had sent her a barrel-offlour.'

Well, I never thought before of giving to
the poor anythingbut*hat-th-ey ,really need-
ed, and I have always being willing to do that,

oould, without going_far- out of my
way.' „ .

Well, cousin, if our Heavenly Father gave
to us as we deem, give, wp should have only
coarse, shapeless spites of provision, laying
about the world, instead, of all the beautiful
_variety_of trees,trults_and'ilowlara which now-
delight tts.'

• Well, well, cousin, Istippose that you are
right, but pray have mercy on my pocm,head ;
it is too small to hold so many new ideas at
once; even go on pita way,;' and the little
lady began practising a waltzing step befoNe
the glass with great satisfaction.-

1:13:333

It was a very small room, and lighted by
only one windoiv. Therewoe no carpet on the
floor; There was a clean but coarsely covered:
bed in one corner; a cupboard, with a few,
plates and dishett in the other ; a chest of
drawers; and before the window stood a small ,
cherry stand, quite', neilt,-end indeed the only
article in the room that esemed so. 'A pole,
sickly,,,looking, woman of abbot forty, was loan•
ing back in her rocking chair, her eyes closed,
and her lips compressed as if in pain. ', She
rooked backward and forward a few moments,
pressed her hand hard upon her eyes, and then
languidly resumed the fine stitching on which
she had bocci busy since morning, The door
opened and ikslender little girl ofabout twelveyears of age entered, her large blue eyes dila-
ted, and absolutely, radiant. with delight; as.
she held up the small_vase with tho rose.tree
in it.

'0; Soil 'mother, see! there's one in' full
bloom, and two morehalf out; beautiful buds.'

rho poOr woman ' s fool" brighichied,'Sliiite
looked first on the rode, On/ theo'tigirl, on whose face shO
o color for menthe.

, :',./ :
God bless her reaid shefinvelpoterily„
Mies Ploreoool, L tnew Y9urulikrgq.llit

mother; it mako,your hendaohe..btd!tor
to see this flower? Now, you won't ipolt 60

wlohfol at the gardettor's stands' in ,the mayk-i
et, Will you? , :We have' itrose handsomer than:
any of theirs. Why, it seems to mo that it is
worth as.romoh to us Be our whole little garden,
peed to be. See hoii manymorp'budsthere;,
are omit; just count; and only smell lhoi flowr
or..Wherei Abell wO put it?', Mary skipped
'about the recn,,Placing hOi."troasitre Bret in
Onepop4Yon, an/ then in untidier, an/ echoing
:Otto sett the circa, till her motherreminded
herlitat" the -rose-tree could"Pot presot4e its,
beauty.wlthOut 'sunlight.
, ck, yes, truly!' said Mary I !well, Alum, it
must, stood hero op this new aplnd.„iiciw, glad
I pm that, *elm, ouch a handsome now -mend
,forlo, it, 7111,lookso'maoh hotter... And 1114:14.'
Stephens. laid., Jicri her, work,.an 4 foldedo,lo*,P9I93PAPpf. tho trommtra wmf,
duly deposited.
,There,'..sold Mary matching the arrangelmonis lidgetlyi. lthat do;, ;Dm:though ft;

does not shoir'the:budaturn it-farther ;wawa&
-- -.l4Clitile!•ino'ie.f—thertf , Its lightr.' sn'd Meryl
walked around the tronts.to the,riibe !
Int 1011111 poeftions, after iibleh She insistentthotiher mother! Should go rental with her to the,
•out aids toLiee.,bow it: lioliad ;there...Allow!
it lyi,d4.was lit ':.l4.le.Flereheirta,think of: gtv-
leg/ 4.to; wt.!, tad, Mary;.othough the bee ddie4
so muottlertutiettd gtreot etielelnkey thluge,l
yet thleimeaent seems the best of all, beoause:
itissemed op .If.'-shei thought ntlusi And knew;
4UstliowAsolel4 . .

'Yes indeed,' said Mra. Stephens, sighing.'
What •,bright aftsraoott that small gift

OE
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through•with my nights itritatiene of throat,:
now habitually by thus increasing and expedln
tangthem in one hourswork, or, Oftener; a few
minutes of triolent, and apasmodie
instead ofa slow and ititable bark for
:seven hours.' The Bleep after it, has the lull
:of rest after fatigue. ' The 'cleansed' tongus
in time morning Show& th'at the lining of the
stomach haddtsairing attended to, !Odle thief
lines around the eyes read like a certificate
reasonable

Mudlantrim
rniNTErtos MISTAKES

In 1651 a book was printed,' called the "A-
natomy ofthe !dais." It had only 172 pagst
in it'; but the author, a pions monk, was Alf-
ged to add fifteen pages to correot.the.blnor
,'derv. These tie attributes to the special in*
etigation of the "devil," to defeat the work;
and hence may have come the" use of the title
" Printer's Devil." The attempt wo. some'?
times make to correct' mistakes only to.flnd
&ether ones made, reminds usof an edition of
Paul's Epistle, in theEtheopio language, which•
was fullof errors, accounted for by the editors
as 'follows:,-"They who printed this work
could not'read, and we 'could not print,; their
helped us and we helped them, as the blind
help the blind:" •

Some of these blunders are the 'fruits of tie-•
sign—a spirit of misohief. We 'once Suffered
in this way. Where we had said than's")
,=ministers pay great-attention to manners,' and

some pay very little, a rogue made nit liar,
"some, pray vary little !" A printer's wife in
Germany lostherlife by, thus meddling with
types. . She went into the office by night, and
took out the 'word "lord"in Genesis iii, 16.
where Eve made subject to her husband,
and made the verse read, `"he shall be thy
fool," instead of lie shall be thy lord." It is
said that she .was put to death for wicked-
ness. It is well known that thenrintora_ofta
early edition of the Soripttires were so heavily,
fined as to be utterly ruined, for leaving' out
the word "not"from one of the TonCommnll4-
ments. Thera is an edition of 'the Bibl eosal-
led the "Vinegar Bible," from. the parable if
the "Vineyard" being' printed "vinegar."‘:-
Some years ago. en edition was printed in this
city with aludicroue blunder. Gal. iv, 2, fithe
desolate hail many'more children than she
who bath an,.,,iinsband,". woe printed " than
she who heti an hundred." ,

'We cOuirmitp attend thit catalogue of the
waywardiesi(ef type Vat these exainples orb
enough telsh'ew that others have their garrotes
as well nave, and that there 18 no inch thing
as perfection here below.

Many typegraPhical errors and other peen-
liarities whioh'have appeared le' the newspa-
per reports are amdsing.and whimsical. On
the Morning Post were a Dr. Flo-ming, a -fine
scholar, and a Mr, Fitzgerald, who went after-

wards as Governor to Sierra Leone; and
there. When a reporter finishes his :newt-
Boript he notes upon it whil is his successorso
that the printer may join th-e-cepy together
correctly; and in this instance, the :looter
being first, wrote, short: "Fitz follows Flow,?'
which the careful' reader• corrected to " Fits
follows phlegm I" in which orthography it Was
peblished next morning, to the great bey/g-
-arment of the reader who got the paper be-
fore the absurdity Was discovered and waren-
ted.

RAVE A TRADE

.* By all means have a- trade. Do not group
and down in thO ,world, and iind•nothing you
can put your; band te, , You: may not alwaYsbo prosperous akyou are now. This is amts.
Mating planet—the men that letup to day may
bó down to-morrow. Thankbeitien we lice is
noland btprimogenittire or hereditary suni3e4.
pion. Each man Is morally bound by labour.
Savo something •you can turn your energies
.to,when times 0047—laid airade, worepea.
Bduato your• hands; it, will be an' everlasting
resouroo:'-. We never know a man who; with,*
good trade, failedof-getting a good living, and -
inuoh more with a right application. What
,thougityouors-going to college, or into a'pF?...
-to:Seim? Tho case not, altered-you, aged
it just as muoh. 001X10 ,111, play revery
day ofyour lifeDiscipline of the hand sh'enid
,always.go before that of the hen:i; We rieTerknew a college. boy that was, .not betteT,,ferpb
'substantial trade. He in euro to be a scholar.
The fiat ie he litiVirs'heq'to work=to conquer.
He but it:applere himself:from the shop'id:4ol
study. Young men,. decide .at onoe.teleartya
tride; 'apply yourself-with all your.mind and
heart, and be its 'Master; and if, 'idol are,',lol
obliged tio..yrOrk. yoUliire laid• by se.!nUtilt
and ouch* kind of.wealth can.inOyer be,,takin
from you. • ..

- 4,4

/ .COlkl6/1 Auirowtair, F. ...ave.7'Daring 'tea
troubles, in the reign, of ,Cliarles l',.11: ceßlgr>'
girl came to London In search or a pleats wile

aervant.midd, bat net' anooeeding.; ,ehd LIM
hersall:tdearry iint "Veer freiu a iviirelioni44
and was.one of ,those,oalled tub warner': • ,li lP

brewer observing a toe& looking girl illi.u111

101 t ?Opillp4ilol2, teak: her, into hie familyvinar
eee*All4,heid-liftiti,,U'SLeritlaßi.,itiaiiipq:ha.
lie died, whit* .4.19 ly!a, Yet a7O e 41;.e ° 1'ee,';'0.,,.
lett the bulk of hie !attune, , The bUldileed4f

•hrewing atoped ands,Mr. li pydo ,WasiTelsoes-
teee4edto the iel4tliP•ri,i'll',!` 'skilfuli!,l'
yerlo arranga,har,kneband'w Weirs?. :,4/1..i.
,who was snots'/4deEarl orOiarendonitindkij.
the irldoir'siertiqie ceinsillitilble; marriedhal.
RY 'Ole, 'elteiiieS e':#4ki;;irea:::s° ,#_(li.kifikif,tthan a daughter:who; wie• aft,a,rwargi Apt.", • ,
of 'dailiel-IL,attik: 'mOthetzot !dory .and•Anne
440.174( 4' tigiraiilt. 1 '.',' ,';: 'b.' •,,i ~,. ~,. ~ ,S.

„ .041TAONONICI ../*W ;Ha, iht./. ,A 1.411”That mast-hare been. aphilosopher otthitsestotpilohrea'mhbitaelldff mopething gastrOsoii
lo lo
nothiSfs in- thoss ',butabort OpiulittioAt
affairs et Hallylatthe'Vosition of,Torkeyi the
pertaatv theproff4illtrOfcßO.ssialiitisiLthrough"
about.tisit,rsiblistO,Pgrle I,i;i4l4liltV4
`;'*l.i4 4pilici; 004,lowtli'ittle,

493/810 9.8199 P -19,0.1.40Without lidrrOps. • .


